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VOL. X VIII, NO. 6 
STUDENTS TALK 
ON C·OMMUNISM 
AT SYMPOSIUM 
Regis and Loretto Heights 
Sodalities Hear 
Discussion 
Communism was the topic of a 
joint symposium held at the 
Knights of Columbus hall, Dec. 11 
at 2 · o'clock, by the members of 
the Regis and Loretto Heights 
College sodalities. An audience of 
interested spectators were made 
cognizant of the threat o{, Com-
munism and how it might be met 
by vital Catholicism. Four speak-
ers from Regis presented the 
Communist view both in theory 
and practice and were answered 
by f o u r speakers of Loretto 
Heights who did the same for Ca-
tholicism. 
The speakers and their_- subjects 
were : "Principles of Communism'' 
by Marvin :Milan, answered by To-
ni Floyd of Loretto; "Theoretica l 
Objectives of Communism," by Jo-
seph Walsh, answered by Mary 
Ellen Campbell : "Practical Re-
sults of Communism," by Joseph 
·Sharpe, answered by Eugenie 
Guindon: ":Means of Propagating 
Communism," ]:>y Robert Mc:Mah-
on, answered by Anne Sulliv-an. 
The Rev. J . P. Markoe, S. J., 
acted as chairman and led the en-
suing discussion. The program was 
climaxed by the unanimous pass-
ing of a resolution to form an act-
ive league for the combating of 
Communism. 
GOirD 
REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO DECEMBER 20, 1935 
Assembly Program 
St-aged By Members 
Of Freshman Class 
Regis Press Club Will 
Give Dance JanUary 17th 
First-Year Students Provide 
Highly. Amusing Enter-
tainment 
On Wednesday December 11, 
Steve MeNichols, student body 
president, turned over the assem-
bly to the freshman class. 
Delta Sigma Smoker Is Postponed Until 
Later Date Because of Basketball Game: 
AFFAIR TO BE 
INITIAL EVENT 
OF NEW YEAR 
J 
John Sullivan Scheduled to Give Spe-ech 
About a third of t:h~ frosh took 
part in the program which kept 
the en tire audience in laughter for 
the whole of the entertainmen• .. 
The program was as follows: 
Introduction - Hickey, Amato, 
and Sunderland. 
"Eccentricities at Regis - Pas-
quale Guiseppe Marranzino. 
My Wild Irish Rose: trombone 
solo--T. R. Young. 
Tavern in the Town - (sextet) 
Smith, Kulp, Curtis, Stein, Jacobs 
Sodality Receives 
51 Freshmen And 
5 Upperclassmen 
Group Taken Into Organiza-
tion Durin'g Feast of Im-
maculate Conception 
and Gray. , The ~east of the Immaculate 
Red Sails in the Sunset (piano I ConceptiOn, Sunday, December 8, 
solo) - Kestle. marked the reception of f~fty one 
The Animals Ca me in One by freshmen and five upperclassm en 
One- piano solo-- ( chorus) :M. P. into t he . Sodality o:f Our Lady. 
K club. The beautiful and impressive cere-
Tap Dance-Jim (Astaire) Udo- monies of reception took place be-
vick. fore :Mass in the College Chapel. 
Sophisticated Lady-Mario (Du- This cer emony was followed by 
chin) Di Iullo. Solemn High :Mass with the Rev. 
:Margie, by a trio (which turned Robert M. Kelley, S. J., as Cele-
to sextet):- Johnson - s . Hall, brant, Rev. J. P . McMahon, S. J ., 
Valencich, :McKenna, Witherow Deacon, :Mr. H. W. Casper, S. J., 
and A. H all . subdeacon and Rev. L. L. Cusack, 
An 0 1 d German Song-George S. J . as :Master of Ceremonies. 
Reinert. The Rev. T. J . Schulte, S. J. , de-
R egis Marcn Onward-F r esh- livered the sermon. 
man class. (Cont inued on page two) 
Group Will Entertain Fresh-
man Candidates Mter 
Holiday Season 
The Delta Sigma smoker which 
was originally scheduled for 
Thursday, December 12, was post-
Plan of Brown and Gold 
Staff is to Increase lnt~r­
·est in Campus Activities 
poned until a later date because of The Press Club, after five years 
a basketball game. Several me m- of retirem ent f rom the campus 
pers of the club are out for bas- social swing, will open its new 
ketball, and a number of pledges program of activit y by presenting 
for the commerce fraternity are I the first dance of the new year, 
active players. according to Joseph F. Sharpe, 
The speaker scheduled for the BROWN & GOLD editor . The 
occasion was John Sullivan, a Re- plans were drafted a t a meeting 
gis graduate, s nd at present head held Decem ber 10. T he event, the 
of the John Sullivan Investment first of an annual series to be 
company. He is one of the best in- sponsored :by the P r ess Club, will 
formed men in the field of invest- sound the open ing g un in the stu-
ments in the city, and a lso a fin- dent newspaper 's campaign for in-
ished speaker. crea;sed campus a ctivity. 
Entertainment and re.freshments City Editor Murphy and Busi-
were also scheduled for the occa- ness Manager Laughlin will head 
sion. :Marvin :Milan and :Mr. Kes- ~ the committee in charge of t he 
tel were to be entertainers. Plemel dance. :Murphy, battle-scarred ve t-
and Shea who were on the refresh- eran of many a local prom, an-
ment committee, will shine at the nounced late yesterday that the 
future smoker. dance would be held in the Regis 
After the holidays the Delta gym on Friday evening, J anuary 
Sigma members will entertain and 17. Concerning the price, Murphy 
(Continued on page four) said: ''Long and r elentlessly have 
I waged war with the mercenary 
'ijc::::::><>c::::::><>c::::::><>c::::::>Oc::::::><>c::::::><>c::::::><>c::::::><>c::::::><>c::::::><>c::::::><>=:::> <>c::::::>oc::::::><>c::::::>O<:::::>(>c::::::> <>c::::::>~· 
~ ct9he $ingmg CCiroop o 
I M B o (E ditor 's note : This poem , ap- ~ t ay e (I pearing in the AMERlCA, fl ~ is the work of the faculty a d- U 
element in the organization, but 
the best I could do against "Shy-
lock" Loughlin, was fifty cents a 
couple. 
THE BROWN & GOLD in adopt-
ing the new social program, hopes 
t o incr ease the interest in social 
a ct ivit y as well as promote a bet-
t er spirit among the collegians. 
T h e proceeds from these socials 
will be used t o help make the 
"Grea ter BR OWN & GOLD'S pro-
gram " a success. 
WITH the approach of the 
Christmas season thoughts 
nnerringly turn to Bethlehem 
and the first Christmas. How 
glorious must have been that 
night, and how peaceful, but 
very imperfectly mirrored in 
the peace of the Christian 
heart on the great feast of 
Nativity. It was Saint Fran-
cis of Assisi who campaigned 
so efficiently for the worthy 
celebration of what is now 
perhaps the greatest feast of 
the year. The sublime love of 
that sublime man for Christ 
pictured itself in the soulful 
simplicity of the crib. When 
the Holy Child rested in the 
manger, He must have for-
seen the great honor that 
would be paid Him and His 
mother thru the saintly . gen-
ius of the saintly Francis. 
The enlightened world of t oday 
celebrates Christmas with the gin 
bottle, with lavish parties,. and 
( Continued on pag-e two) 
(i viser to the BROWN AND () 
ij~ GOLD Staff .) ~ It may have been the wind I heard ~ 
among the trees tonight, U fl Blowing against the frozen boughs 0 
ij above a world of white. U 
0 Or did there pass upon the air an ~ 
~ ,wngel-mul:titude? 0 
0 
Alnd did I hethar th~ ::hirlinood· g ~gs ~ 
among e \VDl..,r w -. U ~ 0 
o Is H eaven emptied of its folk, its ~ 
(I gateway wide am.d !Still u-
~ And have you sought our little 
~ If .:: :~::. ~~.:~!: ~ 
U earth, oh I might hear the low ~ fl Sweet music of the song they sam.g O 
U one midnight long a go! · U 
fl And I might •see t he glorious troop () 
ij white flames upon the wind, U 
n ~~~~~~ n U were I not Heaven-blind. U 
ij _ (Continued on page two) o 
il<:::::><><:::::><><:::::><><:::::>O<:::::><><:::::><>C:==><><:::::><><:::::><><:::::>O<:::::>(><:::::><>~<><:::::><>c::;:><><:::::><><==><><:::::><>• 
Murphy and Loughlin have a l· 
r eady obtained t he services of one 
of Dertver 's leading dance orches-
tras, as well as 1 the best of floor 
show t a len t for the occasion .In 
addition the committee promises 
that under no circumstances will 
Di Iullo be allowed to sing or play 
the piano. So, with these a ttrac-
tions and with the pleasing com -
pany of the football men the Press 
Club expects a r ecord crowd. R e-
m ember-Wit h THE BROW N & 
GOLD, Friday evening, January 
17, at the R egis gym. 
Rev. O'Shaughnessy Talks 
Before Regis Parents 
"Adolescents and Skepticism" 
was the title of the a ddress given 
by the Rev. W. J. O'Shaughnessy, 
S . J ., at the last regular m eeting 
of the Regis. Parent's Association. 
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It May Be 
(Continued from page one) 
with an almost sinful extrava-
gance. It seems they have forgot-
t e n whose birthday it is, whosB 
festivities they are celebrating. It In the arena of modern thought, 
is the custom to give presents o_n Catholic lances are constantly be-
Christmas, yet so few turn their coming more numerous and f or-
favors toward the Christ. Doubt- midable. A striking example of the 
lessly, He awaits them. A manly increasing intellectual pugnacity 
Christian heart is the greatest ot 
of Catholic writers is the new gifts. 
December 20, 1935 
Sodality Receives 
51 Freshmen And 
5 Upperclassmen 
Group Taken Into Organiza-
tion During Feast of Im-
maculate Conception 
(Continued from page one) 
After Mass, all the sodalists as-
* * * 
The Press Club, in putting 
on their dance next january 
17, are starting a drive for 
better and more frequent soc-
ial affairs on the Regis cam-
pus. In order to make the 
campus a center of this social 
reorganization, the BROWN 
& G-uLD obtained the gym 
for the occasion. To make the 
dance within the possibility 
of all, the price will be but 
half a dollar per couple. 
There is no reason why any 
Regis man should not be 
there. In fact, this will be a 
splendid opportvnity for each 
student to exhibit some prac-
tical spirit of cooperation. 
quarterly review, COLOSSEUM, 
sembled for breakfast in the din-
published in London which lists ing room, where a short program 
among its contributors Sigred 
Undset, Maritain, Dawson, and in 
fact most of these figures whom 
we generally associate with the 
Catholic literary and intellectua l 
movement in Europe. An interest-
ing feature about the policy o.f the 
magazine is its diligent adherence 
to Belloc's plan of irritating th e 
self-complacent moderns into tak-
ing note of Catholic thought. The 
success already attained· in this 
method adopted by COLOSSEUM, 
which prides itself on being NOT 
A POLITE REVIEW, . may be 
judged from C. E. M. Joads article 
WHY I DISAPPROVE OF C 0 L-
took place. Mr. Frank Broussard, 
First Asst. of the Senior organiza-
tion welcomed the new members in 
behalf of the Upper Sodality. A 
response in behalf of the new sod-
alists was given by Mr. George 
Reinert, president of the Fresh-
man Sodality. The Rev. L. L. Cus-
ack, S. J., director of the Fresh-
man group gave a short talk on 
t,he history of the Sodality and 
showed its importance in the life 
of . the present day. 
The program was completed 
with the singing of the Sodality 
song by all who were present. 
By Joe Harrington 
Exchanges acknowledged. 
Seton Journal. 
(Editor's Note: This is a list of 
the names of those who have ful-
filled the pledges made for the 
Page Emily Post mission collections). 
A student at Ohio State, for his 
OSSEUM, published in the Sep~ Frosh candidates: S. Amato, A. 
tember issue. Lord Macaulay Anderson, Chas. Cain, David Carr, 
could afford to take a patronizing Paul •Carr, .P. Cella, J. Cherry, .J. 
attitude toward the Church and Collins, R. Connor, J. Conway, I. 
use it as a subject of beautiful Cronin, :P. Curtis, J. Davey, E. Da-
rhetoric; but the modern English- vis, M. Di Iullo, J. Doyle, E. Floyd, 
man, if we may take Mr. Joad as J . Furstenberg, M. Gill, D. Gray, 
typical, is being shocked into rec- S. Hall, J. Hickey, F. Jacobs, R. 
ognition of and conflict with Pope- Johnson, G. Kamptner, J. Keane, 
ry. G. Kestel, L. Kimmie, J. Knopke, 
Columbia "Lorean." 
Notre Da me "Scrip." 
New Rochelle "Talker." 
Seattle College "Spectator." 
t 
Detroit U . recently had a great 
homecoming. The loud speaker 
failed during the ga'me; seven 
times as many couples showed up 
for the dance as could be acaom-
modated: and only one chaperone 
arrived. _And to cap the climax, 
through a misunderstanding the 
orchestra for the dance forgot to 
show up. 
t 
own satisraction, stood beside a 
much-used door and opened it for 
everyone who approached. Only 
two out of every fifteen co-eds 
bothered to say thank you, and 
only one out of every fifteen men 
neglected to do so. , 
t 
Even the lowly professors occas-
ionally make news. It is reported 
that one of those brow-beating, 
blustering scarers-of-little-childrerl 
is so· absent-minded that he has 
been known to stand in front of a 
mirror and not be able to recall 
the name of the person he saw 
there.- Rockhurst Sentinel. 
t 'l'he cash value of a college ed-
ucation has b e en placed 
H2,000.-Rockhurst Sentinel. 
at "'What have you done?" St. Peter 
asked, 
Broussard Kulp 
Byrne Lutz 
Capillupo Marshall 
Carper Mcinerney 
Carr, D. McNichols 
Cassidy Meehan 
Cherry Milan 
Collins, B. Plemel 
Conway Porter 
Cronin Riordan 
Curtis Roberts 
Cwi Rountree 
Davey Ryan 
Donald Scherer 
Floyd Walsh 
Furstenburg :Witherow 
Gill :Wurtzebach 
Harrington, J . Young 
Jacobs Di Iullo 
Tbe Singing T J"IO!Op 
In addition to this healthy sign A. Kulp, E. McCune, J. Mcinerney, 
of awakening qpposition, another E. McKenna, P . Marranzino, J. 
encouraging sign is the ineffectual Marshall, Paul Miles, R. Nelson, 
nature of the counter attack wag- Geo. Reinert, A. Roberts, F. Scher-
ed by our opponents. Mr. Joad, for er, Chas. Smith, John Stein, .J.. 
example, after stating that he does Sunderland, M. Sweeney, D. Tay-
not understand what the writers lor, J. Udovick, J. Udick, A. Valen-
in COLOSSEUM mean, proceeds cich, J . :Witherow, Jos. Yoleff, T. 
(from this sound basis) to attack Young. 
their principles and beliefs. The Senior candidates: R. Carper, B . 
fact that his ironical and satirical Collins, D. Donald, T . Halley, .J. 
method of attack is amazingly Loughlin. 
weak leads us to the conviction 
that the rapiers of our enemies 
have lost the temper and point for 
which they were noted in the days 
of Voltaire. The debacle of mod-
j Qrqe <&rapeuine I 
t "That I should admit you here?" (Continued from page one) ern civilization is the work of our BY ED McHUGH 
Four years of pulling the wool "I ran a paper," the editor said, 
and there's your sheepskin.-Scho- "At college, for one long year." 
Oh, would t)J.at I had wings to fly opponents, and thus the weapons Well, just one more edition, and 
of irony and •satire are peculiarly across the world with them, 
las tic. 
t St. Peter pityingly shook his head, And gravely touched a bell. 
A!lld hear them singing near the our own. 
cave outside of Bethlehem! 
then Christmas. · So here's the lat-
est, boys. Read it and weep ,and 
may Santa Claus fill all your 
stockings with a lot of bum jokes. It's a Gift 
The Princetonian: tells the story 
<lf a freshman who was taking out 
a Cornell coed. :He was told that 
she was Public Enemy No. 1 on 
Cornell wallets·, but he decided to 
take a chance, nevertheless. They 
hadn't gone far when the golddig-
ger began to sound out her vic-
tim. As they approached a road-
side stand she exclaimed: "My, but 
that popcorn smells good." But 
our freshman was · ready for her. 
"Does it?" he replied. ''l'll drive a 
little closer." 
"Come in, poor thing, select your 
harp, 
"You've had enough of (censored 
--Ed)." 
- Abbey Growler. 
t 
A high school student's lament : 
"It ain't the school I don't like ; 
it's the principal of the thing." 
t 
The boom for Hoover is spread-
ing like his predicted grass in city 
streets. 
t 
'J1hen might my eyes behold the 
King within the ~,tar-lit shed, 
A!lld I might kneel a.nd warm my 
heart before the mmger-bed! 
William V. D<»yle, S. J. 
·Three Essays Entered 
In Western Competition 
t Ready? 
Three essays were sent to Saint 
Louis 'Wednesday for the annual 
intercollegiate essay contest of the 
western province of the society. 
Selected from a large group, these 
papers will compete for the gold 
award presented each year by Mr. 
George Bremmer, of Chicago. 
I was going to include the fol- "Have you got your notes writ-
ten on your handkerchief?" lowing verse from the De Paula: 
r stood upon the mountain; 
I gazed upon the plain; 
I saw a lot of green stuff 
That looked like waving grain. 
I took another look at it; 
I thought it must be grass; 
But goodness, to my horror 
It was the Freshmen Class. 
But then I began thinking 
about this little field day business 
and I decided that since Regis' 
frosh are, after all, a pretty nice 
bunch of chaps that no real good 
would 
them. 
come from antagonizing 
"Yes/' The title of this year's essay was 
"And have you the textbool{ "Communism and the catholic 
concealed in your hat?" Graduate in the United States." 
"Yes." 
"And did you make arrange- .All work and no plagiarism 
ments to sit behind Fred where makes one a dull columnist. 
you could see his paper?" 
"Yes." 
"All right-let's go on to the 
ethics final." -The Scholastic. 
POME 0' THE WEEK 
I 
The barber takes the red hot towel 
As though he were jusrt learning 
And drops it quickly on your face 
To keep his hands from burning. 
-Spectator. 
The year's prize optimist is the 
Texas girl who says she'll marry 
any man who will pay her bills. 
She'll be lucky to find a man who 
can pay his own.-Lorolan. 
Charity is practiced in Germany. 
Unless the people can s a y some-
thing good about :Hitler, they don't 
say. anything.-Gonzaga Bulletin. 
Books Suggested 
As Suitable Gifts 
* * " 
The Homecoming w as the big·-
gest event staged by Regis in 
many a moon, and, although the 
Since most people become a bit Rangers were rather outclassed on 
tired of j:he commercial aspect of the gridiron, nevertheless it was 
the Christmas advertising born- the beginning of the long trail 
bardment to which we are subject- which will eventually lead to the 
ed at this season, perhaps some of top. Regis is back in the field def-
your friends would appreciate a initely, and let's all keep her ther~. 
gift more in keeping with the orig- The basketball season has start~ 
ina! significance of Christmas. We ed w i t h a bang . Hoops, my 
suggest some of Sheed and Ward's dear! 
latest, attractively edited books. * * * 
In J. K. Heydon's 'WORLD D, the 
reader of novels will find that rare 
combination in modern fiction, a 
wholesome love story in a new and 
startling setting. 
Then there was the fellow 
was so tough that he tf' 
shave with a blow torch and pu: 
on his collars with a tire iron. 
'-
* * -* 
They called the place "The Old 
Fiddle" because it was a "vile inn." 
* * * 
In the field of hagiography, one 
of the biggest surprises of the 
year is to be found. Evelyn :Waugh 
of all people has written a book 
on Campion, Jesuit martyr under He was just a ~ollege boy living 
Elizabeth. .A!s in the case of Ar- off the "frat" of the land. 
nold Lunn and Daniel Sargent, * * * 
Evelyn :Waugh's excursion into 
this field of literature exemplifies 
the tendency among young c o n-
verts at present to seek literary 
material which is a manifestation 
of the fundamental factors in hu-
man existence as revealed in the 
lives of the saints. 
RA.NGER RAMBLINGS .. . a 
lot of old grads were in attendance 
at the Homecoming dance .. . Dud 
Taylor spent half the evening ask-
ing Cassidy "Wire you not dancing 
if you get what I mean . . . a few 
of the car drivers in the parade 
(Continued on page four) 
~I 
• 
Puer 
Natus est 
Nobis 
December 20, 1935 
By Spent CJh~stmbaLs-~~-;/·--1 
Thomas Halley . C!Jla i tty 
------ ____. __ ••• ~: .• ~l~~. ~:t~. . ... 1 --- By Joseph W~lsh f 
Down the narrow streets of J ----oe Promoter had succeeded Ch · t Bethlehem • ns mas seems, somehow, to 
once again. He was musing this · A motley army strolled Ch · exlst outside the realm of time. 
r1stmas Eve on how well off he 
For all the world must (Rome de· 11 How well I remember in childhood rea Y was; how much he had done 
creed) ·for t h e feast of Christmas. He that Friday in the Christmas seas-
In census be enrolled. thought that the Originator of on was "no longer Friday; Tuesday 
With practiced skill a ragged waif 
Left many a lighter purse. 
His nimble fingers oft provoked 
Some greedy merchants curse. 
The early tiring winter sun 
In purple glow departed 
"Just one last groat," he voewed 
in glee 
As thru the throng he darted. 
"Aha," he sung, "the land has sent 
Another goose for plucking 
Before the inn-door now )le stands 
Where the weary mob was rush-
Chrl
.stmas t was n o m o r e Tuesday, nor 
mus· have been a M 
" h 0 I;lday. They had all lost their 
c ump" not to have seen its pe- • 
cuniary possibilities; to have been idep.tity by being swallowed up in 
content with love and adoration in a season o·r rather blended into 
a stable in the company of beasts the season, as trees and shrubs, 
and lowly shepherds and angels. grass and hills lose their identity 
by being absorbed into a scene. 
He, Joe Promoter, had done There is some mystic calm about 
something colossal for its better-
ment. He had twisted it from a. the word when you say it o v e r 
gloomy, religious observance to a . slowly to ;:ourself. It seems com-
comingling of mirth and . I pletely to lgnore the fact of time 
ment; he had helped lea:e~~~ and hold within itself the. sights 
world from the spiritually exact- and soun~s and scents of joyous 
ing Christ to the gloriously com- scene~ Wldely separated in time 
mercia! Santa Claus. Parents na ~:d Clrcumstance. Yet in and thru 
longer had to trouble their child- ~e scenes there is a certain, 
"No room! no room!" the 'host ex- ren with wonder at the bi th f la~t~ng, all-pervading spirit which r 0 · umf1es them all 
claimed the Infant Jesus in a far-away · 
ing. 
The stranger turned in sorrow 
Through heedless throng in vain 
he begged, 
"Wilt give me room till morrow? 
But lo! who is the Gentle Girl 
Betrays such grace, ariding 
Upon that wretched shivering ass? 
'Tis surely princess hiding." 
The kindly stranger came anon, 
His holy face betraying 
Unto his spouse a deep concern 
For shelter not purveying. 
The tattered lad, whose black eyes 
shone 
With fervent new-found love 
Had knelt before the Pilgrim Maid 
Scarce venturing glance above. 
"Hail, full of grace, thou lady fair, 
Since all these have refused thee 
If't please thee, use my stable bed 
And wondrous joy 'twill do me." 
" 'Tis but a lowly stable home 
I offer thee, my Queen; 
Though David, crave, it sheltered 
once 
Thou wilt honor it more, I 
wean." 
"Ah, Joseph, dear, then lead me 
thence; 
My hour is almost here. 
Arise, sweet boy, thou hast pleas-
ed ,me well. 
My Soil need never fear." 
"It's this way sire," he guided true 
My manger bed of hay. 
a wondrous peace' twill 
bring 
To thee 'ere break of day." 
With pleading face he looked 
above 
Into deep pools of blue 
"If Thou could but my mother be, 
I'd mend my life anew." 
''Tonite, :My Son, this work thou'st 
done 
In kindness, shall for thee 
Bring endless fame unto thy name 
For all eternity." 
"Here is the place, I'll leave thee 
now 
In loving spouse's cl!-re; 
From Bethlehem I'll now depart 
Thy love hath drowned despair." 
Jewish village--Santa Claus was The very first Christmas I can 
-so practically perfect. Joe was so remember we had a tree so tall it 
glad that he could be of some help touched the ceiling in our living-
to his fellowmen, and like a big room. Its fragrance I never c a n 
country boy, he stood, bashful and forget--it seemed then and · still 
happy, and probably whispered to seems Iiow a kind of incense quite 
himself, "Shucks, I'm glad to do suited to the feast. Its myriad 
it." branches with their colored lights, 
The door opened hesitatingly 
and his y o u n g wife ente~ed, his 
fourth young wife, and he marvel-
ed that he adored her just as much 
as he had any of the others. And 
so he shouted at her, "Well, baby, 
we're still the top. I've cornered 
the holiday business again,"-he 
began to take stock of his assets. 
"Now I have everything: money, 
big shot rating, and"- he came to-
ward her-"! have you." 
"'That's just it," she slipped 
away from him, "you don't have 
me and never did. Do you 'suppose 
that I married your sixty years 
and rheumatism because I loved 
you ?--or because it was a good 
business proposition. I've tried to 
put up with it, but I can't. I must 
have some youth. ~·m leaving you 
tonight-now!" In tears she rush-
ed for the door, first having 
snatched up the twenty-five' thou-
sand dollar rriink coat he had giv-
en ber for Christmas. 
He was stunned. His one belief, 
that of his own importance, was 
shattered, and he floundered in de-
spair. Dazed he v.;andered to his 
massive walnut desk, where so 
many of his schemes had been 
concocted, and opening the draw-
er he reached for his revolver. 
"And for all this nature is never 
spent; 
There lives the dearest freshness 
deep down things; 
And though the last lights off 
the black West went 
Oh, morning, at the brown brinlr 
eastward springs 
Because the Holy Ghost over the 
bent World broods with warm 
breast and with ah! bright 
wings! 
Gerard Manley Hopkins. 
"Remember me, oh, Holy Queen, 
Before the King, Thy hand; 
Since 'fore His throne I someday 
shall 
In Thy Name seek reward." 
its glittering tinsel and shinino-
• 0 
trmkets of all shapes, and hues, 
and sizes, made the gifts upon 
them doubly pleasing to my child-
ish fancy. 
Every Christmas eve Dad made 
the tree base and set the tree in 
place. Then, piece by piece, he 
hung the different ornaments· the 
tinsel first, then the lights, 'then 
the shining globes of gold and sil-
ver, and last of all the star upon 
the topmost branch. We watched 
each move with a kind of fascin-
ation. The .ceremoey over Mother'.~ 
voice sent us off to bed in wild ex-
pectation of the wonders to come 
on the morrow. 
When morning cam e we boys 
dashed, pajama-clad into the liv-
ing room. The sight caused such 
shouts of joy that Mother and Dad 
soon followed us to enjoy the fuR 
and to keep the tree intact. As 
soon as the ecstacy had somewhat 
subsided, we were ordered into our 
clothes for Mass. 
Off we went to tl:ie Church, thru 
a cold, still dark morning (for it 
w~s not yet six o'clock). We three 
would stand cassock-clad within 
the altar railing for the high Mass. 
We wore white cassocks on this 
day and knelt with twenty other 
little boys in a row before the al-
tar. The white-clad priest, the mu-
sic, the legions of candles u p o n 
the altar, the flowers, huge yellow 
chrysanfllemums, all made an im-
pression that has never faded. The 
solemn moment of consecration ar-
rived and even our little boy min:ds 
knew that now the real Christ 
whose birthday it was·, had co~~ 
Uf>On the altar. And then we re-
ceived Him and talked long with 
Him about Hi:> Birthday, an d we 
wanted Him to share some w a y 
our joy. Mass over, we marched 
off the altar to the organ's martial 
music. Home· again, then, back to 
our treasures we went. 
(Continued on page four) 
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A truly great occasion was the 
Christmas of those days--the days 
of long ago. People were so sin-
cere in their abundant cheerful-
ness. From toddling youngsters to 
tottering ancient, the whole world 
of beings seemed to become in-
fected with a spirit of blitheness, a 
spirit of happiness, most of all a 
spirit of sincerity. 
Ever memorable will be Di~­
en's tale of Yule time, "A Christ-
mas Carol," if for no better reas-
on than for tbe creation of the 
truest character of them all 
Scrooge. With what earnest sim~ 
plicity did that p o or old fellow 
scamper along the streets of Lon-
don on Christmas eve. Gleefully he 
watched the turning spit and the 
heaped delicacies jn each passing 
shop window; thoughtfully he 
paused at tbe stately boom of "Big 
Ben across the snowing night; 
anxiously he peered into the smil-
ing radiance of every fleeting face. 
To him, the spirit of Christmas 
was something that really lived. 
He believed in it sincerely. 
Carrying on in the same vein, 
Alexander 'Woollcott preens his 
ego in the recounting of holiday 
scenes at one of those traditional 
New England farmhouses. He tells 
of the groaning festive board--tur-
key, mince pies, pumpkin pies, 
cranbE:<ry sauce, and a • hundred 
lesser kinds of savory palatables. 
Especially he likes to describe the 
eagerness of the children, the 
happy smiles of the old ones. They 
had a real faith in Christmas and 
in the joys it brought. 
But this, all this, is in the far 
away--it is gone forever. As does 
everything with the passing of 
time, so also has changed the 
fashion of celebrating Christmas. 
The technique of these progressive 
days chooses to be vastly differ-
ent. Not that any of the former 
cheer or spirit is gone. On the 
contrary, its abundance is yet 
manifold, only more developed, 
more refined. To be utterly frank, 
this generation is privileged to 
witness a milestone in the evolu-
tion of the holiday good will. The 
process is just now reaching a cli-
max. It has arrived at a glorious 
and transcending national perfec-
tion. On every side are the signs 
of a great social movement. A new 
era is dawning in the history of 
the United States. 
Via newspapers, radio, motion 
pictures the glad tidings · of great 
joy flash to breathless America. 
"Only ten more shopping days be-
fore Christmas." Fat women, tall 
women, short women, thin wome!l, 
all women--they jam the. aisles, 
crowd the elevators, rush the bar-
gain counters. Myriad "little Jun-
iors" harry clerks and smash toys 
and pull Santa's beards. On street 
cars, in revolving doors and esca-
lators they push, squeeze, pant. 
And all for the · same cause, the 
vast and manifest cause of eman-
cipation. Away with _ _P.eaceful tra-
dition. Away with the customs of 
a iorgotten age. On to an enlight-
(Continued on page four) 
The Author's Prayer 
Please, Dear Santa, give to me 
An inspired thought or big idee 
Of somethfng witty, gay, or solemn 
Wise, or novel for my column; 
A joke, a pun, a quip or two-
Not last year's Santa, something 
new; 
An essay or a dis-sertation 
Or anything in all creation · 
Come on, now, Santa, rise and 
shine, 
Don't forsake me, pal-O-mine! 
Ah, Now it's coming; Where's my 
pen? 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! REGIS 
MEN! 
* * * 
My Christmas tree is evergreen 
But I'm always in the red. 
Dear Santa: Please send me a car-
load of alphabetic blocks for 
Christmas; I w a n t to build 
some new organizations next 
year. -Delnore. 
Dear Santa: Please bring me 
some new supporters to keep 
my plans up.-Doc Townsend. 
* * * 
ON MISTLETOE 
Mistletoe-Ah, there's some-
thing worthy of consideration :....... 
What could be more appropriat~ 
during Christmas· time than a di-s-
sertation on Mistletoe? Mistletoe 
(miz-1-to, not mi.s-1-to) is an ever-
green plant parasitic on apple and 
oak trees--so says the dictionary, 
-but that is not all! Mistletoe is 
the best excus·e in the world for 
courage to assert its superiority 
over timidity. Under the leaves of 
this little plant we may even law-
fully break a . commandment by 
stealing something from another 
without her consent; and if we are 
scrupulous, we may give back to 
that person what we took-under 
the same circumstances. 
Mistletoe may be the cause of 
formation of a habit-and not a 
bad habit at that, provided it is 
kept within the bound!; of pro-
priety. It is a fine idea to carry a 
bit of this verdure with us during 
Christmas time, so that when op-
portunity comes we may take ad-
vantage of it. In this way-it is 
surprising how much c a n be ac~ 
complished in a short time. Mis--
tletoe is a marvelous little plant; 
it brirfgs hope to the souls of fem-
ininity, and rare opportunity to 
mankind. In taking advantage of 
the · prerogatives offered by this 
plant, above all we must be diplo-
matic; otherwise calamity and ca-
tastrophe may result, (need I ex· 
plain!) To those affected with in-
feriority complex, false modesty, 
-or exaggerated shyness, I say, 
''Take advantage of the privileges 
offered by mistletoe, spread joy 
and good will at Christmas timl', 
and let mistletoe show yo u that 
Yuletide spirit-the joy of giving 
is as great as the joy of receiving 
(The essayist assumes no person-
al responsibility for accidents in· 
curred by those who follow his ad-
vice). 
(Continued on page four) 
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REGIS HOOPSTERS I Athletics and the Student Body ~!Regis Will Adopt 
COMPETE IN FIVE 1-- I Rules of Mountain 
cl 
It is keenly evident in the atti- would seem evident. First, that 
WARM-UP GAMES tude shown by non-participating the student watching the .football · students that intercollegiate ath- game gets nothing out of it and Athletic C ir c u i t 
In five encounters in two weeks 
of practice the Regis Hoopsters 
have won one and lost four games. 
All of these warm up tilts· were 
played with the best independent 
teams in town. The Rangers met 
the Supreme Dairy twice, the first 
game was close all the way, the 
dairymen winning by a narrow 
margin. The second game was lost 
by a large score, the loss being 
due mostly to the ragged passing 
on the part of the Rangers. These 
pre-season losses can be expected, 
both because of the teams that the 
Rangers have met and because of 
the rawness of the squad. Supr.eme 
Dairy js. the pre-season favorite vf 
the class A division of the Rocky 
Mountain League. 
letics exist solely for those parti- the player everything. Second, the __ _ 
cipating. It is true that many of football player while listening to On Wednesday, December 4, 1935 
the benefits of a program of in- the college debate team derives no the members o.f the Regis College 
tercollegiate athletics do accrue to benefit and the debaters all the Athletic board, in its first public 
those engaged in the athletic pro- benefit. To be just it seems more official act since its inception a 
gram. But it is equally false to as- logical to conclude that both the short time ago, voted to adopt the 
sert that to them go all the bene- football player and the debater rules of the Rocky Mountain .con-
fits of such an undertaking. are mutually benefited by the oth- ference. The adoption simply 
Vve read in the daily newspapers ers endeavors. It ts precisely as means that the present rules. and 
much discussion concerning the we view athletics as an extra-cur- regulations of the R. M. C. will be 
advisability of giving financial aid ricular activity and not as com- in vogue for the ensuing seasons. 
to college athletes who are unable rriercial promotion, that we come However, there will be several 
to pay their way through schooL to see the true reasons for its ex- drastic changes next Fall of which 
It is probably from this source istence. the prohibition of freshmen from 
more than anything other that the Intercollegiate athletics exist varsity competition will be the rna-
erroneous conclusions are drawn for the good of the school; they jor. Then, too, all students who 
that athletics exist only for those are extra-curricular activites open wish to compete in college foot-
participating. To quote Wes Fry, to all and every student who qual- ball must be enrolled in college 
Kansas State head football coach ifies. Those who qualify per"form in one semester before they are al-
a~ the Big Six conference, "They the name of the schooL Those who lowed to participate in Varsity 
might as well permit subsidies for qualify perform in the name of footbalL 
a 11 extra-curricular activities. the school. Those who do not are Judging from this year's record 
December 20, 1935 
Christmas .and Stability 
(Continued from page three) 
Christmas Day Mother prepared 
such a dinner that when we were 
through we thought we should 
never have to eat again. We had 
everything that a little boy likes. · 
Then came evening and tired .o1t 
last we sat upon the floor and lis-
tened drowsily to the stories that 
Mother and Dad told about t h e 
Christ-child, the kings, the cave, 
the wicked King Herod, and t h e 
poor and humble shepherds. 
This Christmas-day has been re-
peated year after year, in differ-
ent cities, different houses, in dif-
ferent circumstances, throughout 
our lives. The ecstacy of childhood 
has somewhat faded for us, but 
Dad still trims the tree; Mother 
cooks the dinner; there are fewer 
and different gifts; but the Mass 
is unchanged. The whiteness of the 
altar, the music, the consecration 
the Communion, and the long talk 
with the Infant King are all as en-
chanting as ever. This is the se-
cret of the pervading, lasting spir-In the other practice games· the 
Rangers dropped a close o n e to 
American Beauty Macaroni 31 t o 
27, came thru with a win over the 
Broadway Baptist church 29 to 14 
and then dropped another to the 
Public Service Meter Readers 27-
22. 
Suppose we do away with gate re- not erased from the activity but established by the freshmen at Re- it of Christmas for it never chang-
ceipts. I think that ·would come are very much a part of it. They gis, the first rule will make itself es. 
ne~rer to solving the evils that are are given the chance to show their keenly felt. Both Teacher's College 
supposed to have cropped up." The loyalty to the school they have of Greeley and Mines of Golden of 
evils of which Mr. Fry speaks and chosen by being present at all the the Rocky Mountain conference 
evidently denies are those of sec- games in which their team parti- will be played the present faiL At 
The constant, yearly recurrence 
of such a feast as Christmas gives 
Man a kind of balance or stability 
among the changes, the uncertain 
ties, and the dread of what m a y 
befall. He realizes tbe precious-
ret aid or aid thru jobs given to 1 cipates. It is only when the team this rate, it appears that Regis 
athletes. • is backed by a loyal student body cannot long remain outside of the 
In analyzing Mr. Fry's state- I that they are fired to win and it Conference. Baseball Practice 
Dra.ws Large Squad 
ment that "we might as well sub- takes the best -cooperation be- Regis Athletic board consists of 
sidize all extra-curricular activi- tween the two to reach the end Rev. J. Ryan, chairman; Rev. J. 
ties," the following deductions for which they are striving. Mahoney, athletic director; Mr. E. 
L. Mullen, secretary; Mr. W. Paul, 
faculty representative; and Mr. J. 
Immediately following the close Hitting The Hoop I J. Celia, Jr., graduate manager. 
of the football season, Coach Finn I 
made a summons to all the college 
basketball aspirants to report for In ringing the curtain down on the football season, it is SMOKER POSTPONED 
practice. Monday, December 2, a int~resting to review the past performances of the Ranger Ul~ifiL LATER DATE 
large squad reported which gives eleven. In the opening performance, a green unseasoned 
promise of developing into one of team fell before an experienced soldier aggregation of the 
the best Ranger squads in the his- 20th Infantry. But in a return engagement the local boys 
tory of the schooL threw a scare into the Army lads and dropped the game by a 
become better acquainted with the 
Freshmen candidates who will he 
eligible for admittance to the club. 
The number of candidates are 
greater this year than in the last 
few years. It is the custom of the 
organization, however, to pick on-
ly those men who m e e t the re-
quirements expected of them. 
Unlike the football material the one-point margin. The improved squad took on the Fort Lo-
basketball squad will embrace m en . gan regiment next and annexed its first victory. A strong 
who are experienced both in high Grand Junction band passed its way to win over the Rangers 
school and college competition. in the next encounter. The team theri journeyed to Alamosa 
The lettermen from last year's where they lost a heart-breaker to a d~termined Ada~s 
t eam who have reported are Char- State eleven. On the home field the locahtes threw favont-
lie Byrne, guard and center; Bill ism to the winds and barely lost to a third corps of soldiers 
O'Meara and Sweed Verdieck, for- reepresenting the First Infantry. ~n improved Fort Logan we wonder if they'll be billed as 
wards; and Dutch Clark, guard. team came back to win the followmg game by one touch- "So and So's Star Hams" .... 
Murray Spindler the other letter- down. In the next and final game the Rangers Iost to the It has been suggested that the 
man is expected to report after Colorado School ·of-Mines, but stag~d a fine homecoming to bridge experts vacate the "rec" 
Christmas vacation. The other complete the season' in moderate success. room and give the rest of the boys 
letterma1;1 is expected to report Enough reminiscing. We turn our thoughts to the ba~·- a chance to see what the place 
after Chri-stmas vacation. The oth- ketball wars. We find a rangy squad of hoop~ter~ w~o w1ll looks like .. Pet nicknames which 
er men on the squad are Jim Ud- do or die for Alma Mater. The talented lummanes mcl~de float abOut the campus~"Snuffy 
ovick, a center who hails from St. "Dutch" Clark, Will O'Meara, Joe Yoleff, Jim UdovlCk, Chico" ... Sounds like the funny 
Mary's High in Colorado Springs. George Rienert and Paul Cella, suported by a capable cast papers j ..... McNichols was one 
Paul Cella, a sharp shooting for- that is too long to mention. of the outstanding men· in "La 
ward from Regis High, Rienert, The -two "Swedes," Verdieck and Johnson, are the blond Sonnambula" ... . He stood out in 
guard; Yoleff, guard; Stan Hall, members of the troop ... "Doc" Byrne comes back for an- front of the rest of the chorus ... 
guard; Joe Sunderland, a lanky other fling, his last ... Walter Cherry is gunning fo.r a guard Half the student body seem to be 
center; Ole Johnson, forward; Bill post ... Joe "Too Long" Sunderland, the coffee km~, does- ushers at one place or another in 
Shea, guard; Chico Marranzind, n't mind wearing a helmet, but when he bumps h1s head this city ... .A seven-day basket-
forward, and Collins, center. against the hoop it gets knocked off (the helmet, I mean:) ball practice seemed to tire out a 
Cella, Rienert and Yoleff were The team will miss the services of "~eggie" ~pindl~r, th1s few of the boys ... Well, seven 
all members of the last year's year .... Stan Hall claims the world s chai_Upwnshlp. In a days makes one weak ... which 
championship Regis Ht team and heated game the other night, Stan forgot h1s compass and looks like a good place to end this 
together with Udovick, Hall and shot twice at the wrong basket, splitting the st~ings .for: a column. 
Sunderland are expected to see pair of counters ... "Astaire" Udovick keeps h1s waistline :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
plenty of action. thin by tap-dancing. 
"TOMMY" FINN 
New Basketball Coach 
~~~~~~======~--------~~R~o:u:n~t~r:ee:li+t~s:e~e~m~s~t~o~bh.e~a~c~a;s;e~o~f Grapevine "Day" in and "Day" out ..... . 
They're both in a daze if you ask 
(Continued from page two-) me, but since nobody's asked me 
nearly made it a smashing ·success .... oh, well .... the frosh as-
The recent Loretto dance found 
very few of · the Regis lads pres-
ent . . . . seems like a few of the 
boys are losing their grip ... Bob 
McMahon has turned meter expert 
. . . Everytime he sees a girl 
(good looking) he wants to "met-
er" . . . . The Soph hop will be 
c;Omin' 'round after Christmas and 
rumor hath it that they have 
something new in tbe way of dan-
cing ... So start saving your mon-
ey, boys .... With Stauffer and 
sembly was good, but might we 
suggest that :M:arranzino be con-
fined to a punitentiary for awhile 
.... ·'Fred Astaire" Udovick has 
been heard singing "I'm the taps" 
.... Johnny Collins has put in a 
challenge to meet an comers in a 
ping-pong match at any place, any 
time ... We suspect there is a rac-
quet behind it all .. What happen-
ed to the intramural sports? . 
A meat company has agreed to 
sponsor a dramatic company . 
NEW YORK Shoe Shop 
Tickets from Fr. Hoefkins 
Accepted 
ANTHONY'S DRUG 
, I 
Extends · the Season's Best 
Wishes to 
Regis Faculty and Students 
DOYLE'S PHARMACY 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th & Gmnt KEy. 5987 
ness of old things, the timelessness 
of God, to · a certain extent, and 
the immorality of his own nature. 
Christmas, since it is an institu-
tion rooted in western culture, 
reaches out to touch the millions 
with the same effect. It gives 
them something to hold to in this 
dreadful time of want, hatred, 
fearful uncertainty, social injus-
tice, and religious indifference. It 
is truly an instrument ( the least 
of its titles, perhaps, but a real 
one, nonetheless) of stability in a 
very unstable world. 
As We Progress 
(Continued from page three) 
ened epoch. 
In books at least, a few back-
ward souls can still delight in the 
other spirit of Christmas, can 
still appreciate its sincerity, can 
still wonder if, perhaps, ~he olden 
times were not wiser .... 
CoHee Grounds 
(Continued from page three) 
The League of Nation's idea of 
a Merry Christmas: 
Pies on earth and a good kill to 
man. 
* * * 
A sad, sad Christmas this will be 
For our friends in the Nudist col-
ony 
Before the fire they've naught to 
hang 
There's not a · sock in the wh,ole 
' darn gang! 
Bon Ton Tailors & Cleaners 
Long and satisfactory service 
to Regis men. 
I. Lohman, Prop. 3509 W. 38th. 
Tel. GAllup 5342 I 
STUDENTS! 
Rent New DeLuxe Cars 
U-DRIVE 
Ford V-8, ~laJster Chev., Ply-
mouth, radio equipped 
-Hot Water Heaters-
Special rates to students 
Rupert O'Donnell, Regis Repr. 
Auto Rental Service, Inc. 
We Deliver Phone KE. 8581 
1624 Broadway 
.••••...•..... ~ .......• 
